Mortar Board Elects Seven Junior Women

Elise D. Tuttton is Elected To Membership

Seven junior women and one senior member have been elected to membership in Mortar Board, national honor society for students in their final two years at the University of Wisconsin. The new members of Mortar Board, all of whom were nominated by their seniors, include a variety of campus activities, including service to others, active community service, and leadership in organizations.

Initiation Services For Seniors Is Held By Phi Beta Kappa

Nine New Members Receive Keys Of Scholastic Honor

Nine seniors were initiated into Phi Beta Kappa, national honor society for students who have completed their studies with the highest honors. The initiation ceremonies were held at the annual meeting of the Phi Beta Kappa chapter, which is housed in the Bottome Hall.

British Redcoats Once Garrisoned On This Campus

It was the British who once encamped on this campus over 100 years ago. They encamped near the present site of the Alexander Hall, now the home of the University Honors College. The British Redcoats, as they are known today, were a feared and respected military force during the American Revolutionary War. They were considered to be a formidable enemy, and their presence on campus serves as a reminder of the past.

Music Fest Will Feature Opera Songs

Songs from Well Known Operas Are On the Opening Program

Operatic night, May 12, the opening program of the May music festival, is to be devoted exclusively to the staging of opera numbers from well-known operas. The program will consist of duets, arias, recitatives, and a selection of scenes from the popular operas of the day.

Points Out Chances For Romantic Experience

"For life to be large and full it must contain the core of the passion of every person in the present." This quotation taken from the prologue of "Il Trovatore," sung by tenor James Melton, will be repeated at the Thursday evening concert of the Metropolitan Opera Company.

Dr. William W. Noyes, president of the college, will be the opening orator, and the program will be devoted to the music of Wagner and Verdi.

With And Women Hold Stage In Shaw Comedy "You Never Can Tell"

All-College Play To Reprise With Piano Accompaniment Of Its Author

"You Never Can Tell," the all-college play presented May 23 at Fitcher's Appleton theatre, is being reprised for Thursday evening with a piano accompaniment of its author, Pauline M. Rhoades.

Nobles will run the 100 yd. dash, and Sheurinan will run the mile, aud Fischl, Jones, and Schlageuhauf.

Fischl, Jones, and Schlageuhauf.
Mortar Board Selects
Seven Junior Women

(Courtesy from Page 1) Board head that it is considered a distinction in their various lines of activity. Amy Howes is president of both the French and Spanish clubs, and has been prominent in campus athletics; while Violet Christiansen, referred to as editor-in-chief of the Lawrentian, is president of Theta Phi Alpha, national honorary journalistic society.

Every Day In Every Way

Every student with an appetite for something a little different should visit Snider’s Restaurant. With a menu that offers a variety of options, this establishment provides a high-quality dining experience suitable for all tastes.

For a refreshing beverage, the Americano or the classic iced tea are recommended choices. The coffee, freshly brewed, pairs perfectly with each dish on the menu. The selection of wines is impressive, catering to those who prefer a glass of wine with their meal.

The atmosphere at Snider’s Restaurant is welcoming and inviting, ensuring a pleasant dining experience. Whether it’s for a quick bite or a more leisurely meal, this restaurant offers a comfortable setting.

Every dining experience at Snider’s Restaurant concludes with a delicious dessert, such as the classic chocolate cake or a mouth-watering cheesecake. The dessert options are as diverse as the rest of the menu, ensuring something for everyone’s taste.

Every student looking for a change from their routine dining options should give Snider’s Restaurant a try. It’s a place where the food meets the expectations of the discerning diner, making it a consistently great choice for every student’s menu.

Snider’s Restaurant

QUALITY

CONSISTENCY

MAY 12 & 13

Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra

Henri Verbruggen, Conductor

Shcolla Cantorum of Lawrence College

Carl J. Waterman, Conductor

SOLOISTS:

BERNARDO FERGUSON, Baritone
MARJORIE MAXWELL, Soprano
RICHARD MARTIN, Tenor
VERGILIO LAZZARI, Bass
FRED WISE, Tenor
MARJEN McCREEDY, Soprano

Orchestral Numbers:

Cantata: Hiawatha’s Departure—Carl J. Waterman, Conductor

The Project Method is Discussed By “Y.M.”

Eventually Bandebeth, pianist from the studio of Professor John Ross Frangines, gave his junior recital last night at Pabst Hall before an appreciative audience. His program consisted of mazurkas by Chopin, Beethoven, Chopin, Paderewski, Delibes, and Liszt, and was ably presented.
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Tennis Team Opens Season Against Ripon

Heide and Haneman Are Only Last Year's Players Returned by Lack of Practice

After only a few days of initial practice, Coach Peters' tennis team will meet Ripon at Ripon this afternoon. Heide and Haneman were selected by Coach Peters to represent Lawrence in the first meet of the year.

Ripon has had a short practice period due to weather conditions, but advance information indicates that they will have a strong team. A high percentage of last year's squad is back and in addition several promising men from the freshman class are trying for positions on the team. This will be Ripon's first match of the year.

The Lawrence team will be made up of two veterans and two newcomers. Heide and Peters is playing his fourth year of varsity tennis, and only serious opposition point to a very successful last year for "Snook." This will be Heide's second year, and with one year of experience behind him, he should prove a valuable man to Coach Peters.

Bolster and Parker are the new members of the team. Little is known of their ability, but inasmuch as they were selected from the larger group of aspirants for tennis honors men. Heide and Peters is playing his fourth year of varsity tennis, and only serious opposition point to a very successful last year for "Snook." This will be Heide's second year, and with one year of experience behind him, he should prove a valuable man to Coach Peters.

All four members of the squad will play in the first meet at Ripon. Heide, Bolster and Heide and Haneman will be paired in the doubles, as will Parker and Parker.

Last year's team beat Ripon, but the matches this year promise to be as exciting, if not more so, as last year's game.
SOCIETY
Campus Club
The Thursday
The Campus club entertained all sorority women at a tea at the home of Mrs. Henry M. Wrist, Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Wrist and Mrs. Carl Watkinson received.

Discussion Group Meets
"Peace versus West of the Atlantic Ocean" was the subject discussed by Miss Mary M. Seager, chairman, at the meeting of the group at Farley House Wednesday evening. The group, just recently organized, will study subjects of vital interest concerning international affairs.

Phi Mu Executive Board
Supper of Mrs. Henry M. Wrist was entertained by the active chapter of Phi Mu following their regular meeting Thursday evening.

"Eleazer Williams" was read by Carl Waterman received.

Women's Republican Club
Holds Meeting Wednesday afternoon. A paper on "The birth of a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. George Wilti & Rooks'" was the subject discussed by Miss E. Bohstedt at the first meeting of the club. Miss Bohstedt is chairman of Delta Delta Delta club.

Alumnae Entertain Group at Flammar House Wednesday evening. A paper on "The birth of a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. George Wilti & Rooks'" was the subject discussed by Miss E. Bohstedt at the first meeting of the club. Miss Bohstedt is chairman of Delta Delta Delta club.

Tow and Grow Holds Meeting
Tow and Grow met at the home of Mrs. George Wilti & Rooks' Wednesday afternoon. A paper on "The birth of a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. George Wilti & Rooks'" was the subject discussed by Miss E. Bohstedt at the first meeting of the club. Miss Bohstedt is chairman of Delta Delta Delta club.

Chi Omega Entertain Group at Flammar House Wednesday evening. A paper on "The birth of a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. George Wilti & Rooks'" was the subject discussed by Miss E. Bohstedt at the first meeting of the club. Miss Bohstedt is chairman of Delta Delta Delta club.

Delta Gamma Entertain Group at Flammar House Wednesday evening. A paper on "The birth of a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. George Wilti & Rooks'" was the subject discussed by Miss E. Bohstedt at the first meeting of the club. Miss Bohstedt is chairman of Delta Delta Delta club.

Phi Mu Executive Board
Supper of Mrs. Henry M. Wrist was entertained by the active chapter of Phi Mu following their regular meeting Thursday evening.

Delta Gamma Entertain Group at Flammar House Wednesday evening. A paper on "The birth of a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. George Wilti & Rooks'" was the subject discussed by Miss E. Bohstedt at the first meeting of the club. Miss Bohstedt is chairman of Delta Delta Delta club.

Delta Gamma Entertain Group at Flammar House Wednesday evening. A paper on "The birth of a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. George Wilti & Rooks'" was the subject discussed by Miss E. Bohstedt at the first meeting of the club. Miss Bohstedt is chairman of Delta Delta Delta club.

Lawrence college will sponsor its annual track meet for the Fox River Valley high school conference on Saturday afternoon, May 24. A tennis meet for the same schools will also be held at that time. Mr. H. R. C. V. Wilson, chairman of the "L" club and the athletic association, high school students from all parts of the state and from nearby states will come to Lawrence on that day. Those prospective students will be here to see lawrence, and the "L" club plans to make their visit here an impressive one.

In addition to the high school track and tennis meets, Lawrence will meet DePauw in a dual track meet at Whiting field and the tennis team will meet the strong Marquette squad. These will be the feature attractions of the day. The complete program for entertaining the visiting high school students will be announced later.

The high schools to compete in the track and tennis meets are: Appleton, Oshkosh, Fond du Lac, East Green Bay, West Green Bay, Marinette, and Sheboygan. West Green Bay was the track meet last year.
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